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'Student rights' -reality· or rhetoric? 
This is the first in a series of 
five articles concerned with 
the issue of "Student Rights." 
The series was researched and 
written by Stephen Hughes. 
Much political dialogue 
among student polit1c1ans has 
always concerned itself with 
the term "student rights." The 
question is whether or not the 
term has any real meaning or 
if it is some empty euphemism 
which is used by student 
politicians to justify the ex-
istence of the student govern-
ment. 
To examine the issue of 
"student rights" we will need 
to go back about twelve years 
to probe into the roots of what 
some call a radical generation 
of "bums." 
It was approximately at that 
time that students began to 
realize what sort of changes 
they could bring on, by them-
selves. Curriculi were re-
arranged in order to meet the 
demands of many students, 
some of whom were demon-
strating for institutional 
change in the country, or at 
least in their own school. 
Ivy League schools began to 
give students more options 
when constructing class 
schedules. Other major 
schools across the country 
began to implement more in-
dividual curriculi tailored to 
the need of the individual 
students. 
Then came Vietnam. That 
very word sent shockwaves 
across college campuses dur-
ing the late 60s and 70s. 
Again, students at the col-
lege level learned that, if they 
caused enough ruckus, some-
one would at least listen to 
their gripes and questions. 
May 4, 1970 changed the 
course of much of the "student 
rights" campaign. Kent, Ohio, 
was the scene of one of the 
greatest calamities in the his-
tory of the United States. What 
happened at Kent State that 
day changed the whole mean-
ing of the term "student 
rights." 
It was on that day, that four 
students were murdered while 
peacefully demonstrating a-
gainst the war in Cambodia. 
Yes, that's right, the students 
were peacefu I ly demonstrat-
ing. 
To be sure, the students 
were much more physical and 
violent during the preceding 
weekend. They burned the 
ROTC buildings and unleashed 
an attack on the downtown 
area of Kent which amounted 
to five thousand dollars worth 
of damage to a few small 
businesses. 
But the fact remains, and 
there is plenty of credible 
evidence to support this, that 
the students were legally per-
mitted to hold a rally on the 
campus that day. 
It was a Monday, and the 
president of Kent State Uni-
versity wanted his students to 
enjoy a normal day at school. 
The Ohio National Guard 
made sure that the day was 
not to be normal at all. By his 
own word, the general of the 
Guard had given the students 
an "official" order to disperse 
any gathering of five or more 
people. Note here that the 
only legally enforceab le proc-
lamation was made by the 
Mayor of Kent the day before. 
That proclamation stated 
that students were in the pos-
session of the right to peace-
fully assemble on the school 
grounds. 
The FBI was later to find that 
the general of the Ohio 
National Guard had wrong-
fully issued that order to dis-
perse the already sensitive 
students. 
When the general ordered 
his troops to load their M-1 
rifles with live ammunition 
and proceed to disband the 
students, the trouble began. 
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Thirteen students were shot, 
four died within minutes of 
the volley of fire by the guard. 
The closest student shot was 
70 feet from the guardsmen. 
The farthest student shot was 
over 490 feet from any guards-
men. 
Yet, the guardsmen made 
the allegation that students 
were attacking them at close 
range, with missiles and even 
loaded weapons. Guardsmen 
even claimed that a student 
demonstrator started all of the 
shooting by firing a gun from 
atop a school _building. 
The FBI produced an 8,000 
page report of the incident at 
KSU and' came to several 
surprising findings. In addition 
to the general's order to 
disperse being illegal, the FBI 
found that several of the 
guardsmen hod fabricated 
stories about the attacking 
students the day ofter the 
shootings. 
The report also showed that 
the students were peacefully 
demonstrating until the Guard 
took it upon themselves to 
enforce the "law by personal 
decree." 
The shootings produced a 
Eastern Washington University 
Concerts 
backlash of reactions. Nothing 
was even done to properly 
prosecute the Guardsmen 
because the state of Ohio 
would never admit to doing 
anything wrong. "The queen 
can do no wrong," was the 
defense of the state. 
Kent State University was 
the site for the most dramatic 
showing of what student rights 
were in the early part of the 
1970s. 
Student rights changed a 
great deal after the incident at 
KSU. 
These changes will be dis-
cussed at length next week. 
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Good news and bad for music fans here 
For the concert fans and 
music afficianodos of Eastern, 
there's good news and bad 
news. 
First, the bad news. 
The Atlanta Rhythm Section, 
The Charlie Daniels Band, The 
Doobie Brothers, Bob Seeger, 
Styx, The Marshall Tucker 
Band, Kenny Rogers, Jeff 
Beck, Billy Joel, Journey, 
Supertramp, Bad Company, 
Maynard Ferguson, Jimmy 
Buffet and Head East will not 
be performing here, at least 
not in the forseeable future. 
It's not because they 
haven't been asked. 
During the holiday break, a 
contingent from Eastern, 
among them Student Activities 
Coordinator Kathy Kilgore and 
A.S. President Mike Leahy, 
spent a few days in Seattle 
meeting and talking with the 
major concert promoters 
there. 
Leahy said the purpose of 
the meetings was twofold. 
First, he wanted to try to ex-
punge the "black eye" Eastern 
may have received as a result 
of a concert held here fol I 
quarter a year ago. 
The Grateful Dead concert, 
characterized as a "fiasco," in 
an Easterner story at that time, 
was poorly attended and re-
sulted in a loss of about 
$15,000 by the ASEWU. 
The other intent of the trip 
to meet with Seattle pro-
moters, Leahy said, was to 
inform them of the facilities 
available here and provide 
the opportunity for them to 
meet the person with whom 
they'll deal in arranging fu-
ture concerts, namely, Ki I gore. 
Leahy said he believed one 
of the obstacles to making 
concert arrangements in the 
past had been the high rate of 
attrition among those at East-
ern dealing with the pro-
moters. 
Leahy said he felt it was 
important for promoters to 
know who they will be deal -
ing with here and know that 
they won't be talking to some-
one different every time they 
call. 
In noting the fact that the 
earlier mentioned groups 
have said they would not 
perform here, Leahy enu-
merated some of the reasons 
why. 
One of the primary factors, 
of course, is money. Promoters 
are not inclined to book 
concerts unless they're 
reasonably sure there's a prof-
it to be made. 
Eastern has two strikes 
against it in that regard. First, 
the University must compete 
with the larger concert facil -
ities available in nearby Spo-
kane. 
Secondly, Leahy said he 
was told by the promoters that 
the rnajori l'y of concert tickets 
are sold to people between 
the ages of 13 and 19, which 
means many of them don't 
have cars and may not be 
inclined to attend concerts 
here. 
Leahy said promoters also 
told him only about one in 
three students on campus buy 
concert tickets . That means 
Eastern has a potential student 
draw of only about 1,200. 
Another factor, according to 
the promoters, is that many 
performers consider Spokane 
area fans to be often rela-
tively unresponsive. Often-
times, groups perform in this 
area once and are not inclined 
to do so again because of a 
lack of enthusiasm. 
Now for the good news. 
Despite some of the discour-
aging things that were learn-
ed in Seattle, Leahy said 
there's more determination 
than ever to schedule concerts 
here featuring top-name acts. 
As examples, Leahy cited 
the fact that Kilgore is pur-
suing the possibility of getting 
Robert Palmer to perform here 
during the Mayfest celebra-
tion this spring. Also mention-
ed was a possible perform-
ance here by Toto. 
Leahy also expects the 
quality of entertainment for 
the PUB Nooner series and 
A.S. -sponsored dances to im-
prove substantially. 
Another example of small 
acts that provide high quality 
entertainment is the Deli 
Coffeehouse series. 
The AS. also subsidizes 
tickets to Spokane concerts, by 
buying a block of tickets and 
selling them at a ·reduced rate 
to students. 
Though there has been a 
lull in entertainment here, it 
appears that the picture may 
be getting brighter every day. 
Easterner staffers • exonerated' 
Eastern's Disciplinary Com-
mittee Tuesday overturned the 
findings of Disciplinary Officer 
Al Ogdon concerning an in-
cident last quarter involving 
two members of the Easterner 
staff. 
The two, Eric Hammer, cur-
rently photo editor, and Jerry 
King, who served as sports 
editor part of last quarter, had 
been charged with violations 
of the EWU Conduct Code. 
(See the Jan. 17 issue of the 
Easterner.) 
The charges arose as a 
result of an incident fall 
quarter in which Hamm er and 
King allegedly removed sev-
eral items best described as 
logos, which were used in the 
production of the newspaper. 
In a hearing in mid-Novem-
ber, Ogdon had found Ham-
mer and King guilty as charg-
ed. 
The two appealed those 
findings, which were subse-
quently overturned by the 
Disciplinary Committee. 
The basis for the comittee's 
decision could not be officially 
ascertained. Tuesday's hear-
ing was a closed session. 
When contacted by the 
Easterner yesterday, acting 
chairman Patricia Hahn said 
the committee had decided 
"no statement would be made 
concerning the hearing." 
King told the Easterner yes-
terday that he had contacted 
Ogdon's officer earlier the 
same day and was read a 
short statement in which he 
and Hammer were "exonera-
ted" from the charges brought 
against them. 
He said no rationale for the 
decision was included in the 
statement. 
A source close to the com-
mittee, however, said the de-
cision was based, at least in 
part, on a failure on the part of 
Ogdon to show conclusively 
that any wrong-doing had 
been commi tted. The source 
said the committee vote on 
the matter was 6-3. 
,, 
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. Olympic woes 
, The year is 1936. Berlin, Germany is the site for the 
summer Olympic games. Like most Olympic games, 
this one is full of much pomp and circumstance. 
Super-saturating the· Olympic compound are signs of 
the Nazis. The swastika now becomes familiar to 
the entire world. 
Six months after the Olympic games of 1936, 
Adolph ~itler made public his Final Plan. The elimina-
tion of an entire race of people was this man's 
plan. 
Hitler had used the Olympics to show off his 
powerful regime. He had also played everyone to be 
a fool. And what fools he must have seen. 
He had mixed at~letes and politics together so 
beautifully, because nobody took notice that changes 
were happening to Germany at the time. The rest is 
tragic history. 
President Carter tells us he is giving strong at-
tention to thoughts about what the Soviets are gen-
uinely interested i~: world peace or world domina-
tion? 
The sanctions on grain and other forms of trade 
will have a somewhat limited effect on the Rus-
sians. Boycotting the summer games in Moscow--
or even having limited games--would have a lasting 
effect on the manner in which the Soviets view 
the world. 
Of the last fifty years of Olympic competition, none 
have been totally without political undertones. Olym-
pic games are not the political vacuum 'that they have 
alleged to be. 
1916-games were not held (WW1 ) 
1940--games were -not held (WW2) 
1944-Games were not held (WW2) 
1956--Spain, Switzerland, and The Netherlands 
pull out of the Olympics because of the Soviet in-
vasion of Hungary 
1972--Eleven Israeli athletes murdered in cold 
blood by PLO terrorists. 
1976--Twenty-eight African nations withdrew. 
Reason: New Zealand's strong ties with South Africa. 
Olympic games rise above politics. Nonsense. 
We should teach the Russians a little lesson about 
aggression. 
Sir Issac Newton told us about the lesson tour-
hundred years ago: for every action there is an oppo-
site and equal reaction. 
Opposite in this case would be to use peaceful 
means instead of aggressive military action to get a 
point across. 
The equal reaction from a boycott would be di-
sastrous for Soviet Union: 375 million dollars 
have been spent already by the USSR on the games. 
How the Russians will react to this pullout (if it . ' 
happens) is anyone's guess. 
The United States Olympic Com.mittee should not 
decide this issue in haste. Pulling out of the games 
for America is a political ace in the hole, so to speak. 
We are in no hurry to use it now. 
We don't need to be made a fool of again. 
S.H. 
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Kassmari's 
Kampus _ 
by Kenn Kassman 
saw my old friend Fog-
horn, the campus ~xpert, the 
other day. 
"What's up, Foghorn?" 
asked. 
"Well, I just completed a 
study for the Highway Depart-
mer.i t," he answered. "It 
seems that on the bypass 
highway from Cheney to. Four 
Lakes we've got an over-
abundance of 45'ers." 
"45' ers?" I repeated. 
"Yes/' answered Foghorn, 
" It's a strange phenol1)enon 
where people insist on driving 
45, no matter what the speed 
limit." 
"I thin!< I've met a few of 
them, now that you mention 
it," I said. 
"You can recognize • them 
by the six or seven cars that 
are behind them," said Fog-
horn. "Usually, all trying to 
pass at the same time." 
"Yep," I said. "I've seen 
them." 
"Now in studying the 45'ers 
we came up with a number of 
theories· to explain their 
stra,nge existence," he con-
tinued. 
The first is that they're all 
planni,:ig majors working on a 
special project of counting all 
the yellow lines from Cheney 
to Four Lakes. It seems 45 is on 
optimum speed. for this. 
"The second is that the 
45'ers are looking at the 
scenery. After following a few 
of them and looking at the 
scenery we decided to leave 
this one out of ou; final report. 
"Theory three is that they 
work for Campus Safety. Their 
purpose is to slow you down 
so that when you get to 
campus there are no free 
parking spaces · left and you 
get a three-dollar ticket for 
parking in a school lot. Sev-
eral people. we talked to 
seemed to agr:ee this is the 
most logical theory. 
"The fourth theory is that 
they are lifetime residents of. 
Cheney who get their thrills 
seein·g how fost they con 
reach 25 when the only stop-
light in town turns green. They 
have governors on their cars 
set to 45 just to rriake sure they 
don't break the speed limit. 
"The next theory is that they 
are working for the State 
F!atrol, which waits until you 
speed up to 60 to pass then 
zaps you with radar and gives 
you a ticket for excessiv.e 
speed. Which is like giving a 
ticket for spitting on the side-
walk during a rainstorm. 
_ "And theory six is that there 
is something in the blood of 
these people genetically. We 
think they are from the same 
stock of peopl'e who refused to 
ride trains when they first 
came out for fear of their 
blood boiling." 
"Interesting theories," I 
said. " What's the final solu-
tion?" 
"Build another highway for 
the 45'ers," answered Fog-
horn. "Make the maximum 
speed limit on it 45. And since 
they like to drive so long, we'll 
build it by way of Pullman." 
KEWC-FM inte1view 
features Mayor Bair 
A newsman-turned-mayor 
will be the special guest of 
. KEWC-FM disc jockey Mike 
Ei'lis next week on his Mike 
· Ellis Morning Show. 
. Eliis said Tuesday Spokane 
mayor Ron Bair, formerly 
news director at KXLY-TV, will . 
join him for a half-hour inter-
view Jon. 31, at 8 a.m. 
Ellis said topics he expects 
to cover with. Bair during the 
interview include the growth 
of Spokane and how Cheney 
can fulfill its role as a com-
munity serving Spokane. 
KEWt-FM can be heard at 
89.9 on your FM dial. 
. '
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Jester Hairston Choral Festiual Symposium features 
'Public Radio' pres. 
More than 600 students from 
22 high schools and colleges 
across the state will partici-
pate tomorrow and Saturday 
in a very special choral fes-
tival sponsored by the EWU 
Music Dept. , 
Though the event may be 
the largest of its kind ever 
scheduled in the Inland Em-
pire, what makes the festival 
really special is . the guest 
conductor, Jester Hairston. 
Hairston is a national and 
international personality in 
music, theatre and movies. His 
career goes back to the 1930s 
when he first began appear- . 
ing on Broadway. 
A graduate of Tufts Univer-
sity in Boson, Hairston re-
c~ived his training in Afro-
American Folk Music under 
the direction of the great 
choral conductor Hall John-
son. 
_!3y 1933, he was the con-
, ductor of the all-black choir. 
For 20 years, Hairston was 
the choral arranger for Holly-
wood composer Dimitri Tiom-
kin. 




chapter of the Americar:, So-
ciety for Personnel Admini-
stration, (ASPA) has declared 
Jan. 28 through Feb. 1 as ASPA 
Week. 
As part of the week's activ-
ities, a speaker from the 
parent chapter wi 11 . be on 
"EWU's campus Monday, Jan. 
28 to discoss the programs 
offered to ASl?A student mem-
bers. 
An information table will be 
set up in Kingston Hall and 
short films will be shown there 
at various times throughout 
the week. 
A general meeting on Time 
Management will be held 
Thursday night in downtown 
Spokane. 
The location and time of the 
· meeting as well as other 
details on ASPA week activ-
ities will be posted in Kingston 
Hall by Monday, Jan. 28. 
For more information on 
inter-collegiate ASPA, contact 
Rbbert Swanson, EWU busi-
ness professor and ASPA ad-
visor. 
ASEWU'S 
1ST & LAST ANNUlL 
'GONG 
SHO 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 
: 8 P.M. - PUB 
Prizes for all who enter & bigger prizes 
for those who survive the 
GONG! 
Sponsored by ASEWU 
As an actor, Hairston has 
performed in many films, in-
cluding the Kingfish's brother-
in-law, Leroy, in the Amos 'n' 
Andy television show. 
More recently, he has ap-
peared in fil'ms including 
"Lady Sings the Blues," and 
"The Last Tycoon." 
Hairston and the participat~ 
. ing choirs will rehearse on the 
EWU campus tomorrow and 
Saturday. 
Their performance will be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the Spokane 
Opera House. Admission is $3 
for adu Its and $1 for students 
and senior citizens. 
Hairston and members of 
the EWU Symphonic Choir will 
be the featured guests on 
KXL Y-TV's "Noon Show," 
which will be aired at 12:30 
p.m., Friday. 
Frank Mankiewicz, presi-
dent of National Public Radio, 
will participate in a sym-
posium titled "Politics, the 
Media and Public Radio" at 
Eastern Jan. 25 at 2 p.m. in the 
second floor lounge at the 
PUB. 
Mankiewicz, who has 
headed the largest independ-
ent public radio network since 
1977, has hod an active career 
in Washington, D.C., politics 
and media for many years. 
Originally a journalist and · 
attorney, he has served in the 
Peace Corps and served as its 
Latin American director. He 
was press secretary for Sen. 
Robert Kennedy and directed 
George McGovern's presi-
dential campaign. 
As a syndicated columnist 
and television news commen-
Coming events 
THURS., JAN. 24th-WED., JAN. 30th 
HERE: 
EWU Theatre: WINTERDANCE, Opening tonight, 8 p.m., and 
Fri., and Sat., 8 p.m. 
Women's Center: WRITING NON-SEXIST CHILDREN'S LITERA-
TURE, today, 1 p.m. 
Film: ARTIST & LECTURE FILM SERIES, PUB, today 1 :30 and 7:30 
p.m. 
Program: ASEWU GONG SHOW, PUB, Fri., 8 p.m. 
Music: INTERNATIONAL CHORAL FESTIVAL with JESTER 
HAIRSTON, Showalter Auditorium, Fri., 6 to 9 p.m . 
~Movie: FOUL PLAY, PUB, S9t., 9:30 p.m. 
Movie: JUNGLE BOOK, PUB, Sat., 2 p.m. 
Movie: FOUL PLAY, PUB, Sun., 2 and 7 p.m. 
Recital: KAREN WALKER, PIANO/MICHAEL POWERS, PERCUS-
SION, 8 p.m., Sun., MBRH 
Exhibit: KIRK MANGUS, PAINTINGS & CERAMICS/EVA 
KWONG, CERAMICS, EWU Gallery of Art, Tues., through Feb. 
22. 
Music: SPOKANE STRING QUARTET, Tues., 8 p.m ., MBRH 
Women's Center : FEMINISM AND MARRIAGE: WHAT ARE 
THEY AND DO THEY MIX?, Tues., 1 p.m. 
Film: DRESSLER HALL FILM FESTIVAL, Tues., 9 p.m. 
Movie: THE BRINKS JOB, PUB, Wed., 1 :30 and 7 p.m. 
Faculty Recital: ROGER LOGAN, FRENCH HORN/JAMES 
EDMONDS, PIANO, Wed., 8 p.m ., MBRH 




Men's Basketball : UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, Sat., 7 :30 p.m. 
Women's Basketball: OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY, Fri., 7:30 
p.m ., UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Sat., 2 p.m. 
Men's Gymnastics: UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Sat., 2 
p.m. 
Men's and Women's Swimming : EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, 
Sat., 11 a.m., FAFB 
THERE : . 
Opera House: INTERNATIONAL CHORAL FESTIVAL CONCERT 
with JESTER HAIRSTON, Guest Conductor, Sot., 8 p.m. 
Civic Theatre: DIAL M FOR MURDER, Tonight, Fri ., and Sat., 8 
p.m . 
For that Study Break 
FUN AND GAMES or 
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
It's Bill's Tavern 
Downtown Cheney 
tator, he has been a regular 
contributor to the "Washing-
ton Post" and a variety of 
other newspapers and maga-
zines. He has written books on 
Richard Nixon, Castro's Cuba 
and television broadcasting. 
As president of National 
Public Radio, he has been 
concerned with the future of 
public radio in an era he 
believes has seen the decline 
of commercial radio. 
Mankiewicz will also in-
augurate· Spokane's first full-
service public radio station, 
KPBX-FM, while he is in Spo-
kane. 
Other members of the sym-
posium will be Rey Barnes, 
chairman of the EWU radio-
television department; Marvin 
Granger, KPBX station mana-
ger; and William Kidd, chair-
man of the EWU history 
department. 
The event is free and open 
to the public and is being 
sponsored by the EWU Artist 
and Lecture Committee. 
Letters • ••••••••• 
Give 'em 
a break 
To the Editor: 
I om responding to the 
querulous and possibly callous 
article by Gene Ambacher, 
( titled "Mission Impossible" ), 
which appeared in the Janu-
ary 17 issue of The Easterner. 
Your article was rather 
vague and I' m not sure which 
department each specific 
complaint on your list matches 
up with, but I would like to say 
a few words in defense of the 
Financial Aid Office. 
From my own experience 
and from the experiences 
expressed to me by others, I 
can honestly say that anyone 
of the people working in the 
F.A. office would be more 
than willing to help you at just 
obowt anytime. ( Nora Watson 
and Georgia Dougherty have 
been especially helpful to me 
personally.) 
Of course, there will be 
times when the office will be 
so busy no one will be able to 
attend to your needs immedi-
ate ly: You may even have to 
come back the following day. 
Of course, there will be 
forms to fill out. Since when 
have people received some-
thing for nothinQ? 
So why don' t you give the m 
a break, Gene? I think they 
deserve one. After a ll , the ir 
job really isn't so easy. 
And yes, someone in th e 
· F.A. Offi ce _ may even take a 
coffee break now and then. 
Sincere ly, 
Den ise Couture 
/ 
11 H .,. 
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'WINTERDANCE' begins p.erformance tqnight 
Opening tonight is Winter-
dance, presented by Eastern 
Washington University Dance 
Theatre. 
't is scheduled for Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday evenings 
at 8 p.m. from January 24 
through February 9 at Eastern's 
University Theatre. 
The dance suites will in-
clude ballet, modern, and jazz 
dance. The twenty dancers 
who perform in Winterdance 
are from throughout the 
United States. 
For reservations cal I 359-
2825. Admission is $3. EWU 
students are admitted free. 
Adrienne Lambert and Rob Cook pose during 
rehearsal for WINTERDANCE, which will be 
performed today, Friday, and Saturday at the 
University Theatre. 
Photography exhibition scheduled 
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity's Photography Gallery will 
host the works of Alma Daven-
port from Jan. 28-Feb. 22. _ 
Ms. Davenport, currently an 
Artist-in-Residence at Rhode 
Island, has displayed her 
works all over the East coast 
and Europe. Among her one-
person shows include exhibits 
at Foto in New York, the 
Rhode Island School of De-
sign, the Canon Gallery in 
Amsterdam, the Polaroid Gal-
lery in Cambridge, Fotograph-
ia Italiano Galleria in Milan. 
and the Portogallo Gallery in 
New York. · 
Davenport has also been in 
numerous showings in Paris, 
Brussels, Munich, and around 
the U.S. 
Davenport's works have 
been published in, among 
others, Foto from France; Pop-
ular Photography; New York 
Magazine; Equal Times Mag-
azine; photographic book 
jackets for Little Brown and 
Co. and E.P. Dutton; photo-
Folk artist 
to perform 
A performer whose musical 
abilities include playing the 
guitar, fiddle, banjo and har-
monica will provide the enter-
tainment at the next PUB Deli 
Coffeehouse. 
Pop Wagner, noted folk 
music artist, will be the fea-
tured entertainer at the Deli a 
week from today, Jan. 31. 
Wagner's performance 
there will begin at 7 p.m . He'll 
give a brief preview of his 
talents at the PUB Nooner 
earli er the same day. 
Admi ss ion is free. 
graphic illustrations for Psy-
chology Today and New York 
Magazine; and in Fotographia 
Italiano. 
Davenport has also been an 
instructor at the Rhode Island 
School of Design, Brown Uni-
versity, and Rhode Island Jr. 
College which included work 
in the Rhode Island Prison 
System. 
Davenport is represented by 
the O.K. Harris Gallery in New 
York and the Neikrug Gallery. 
Eastern's Photography Gallery 
is open Mon.-Fri. from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sun. from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
'Gong Show' happens Fri. 
The "ASEWU First and Last Annual Gong Show" is scheduled 
for tomorrow night at 8 p.m. 
The event will be held in the PUB multi-purpose room, where 
a panel of three judges will "gong" as aJ?propriate. . 
All those participating as contestants in the show should be in 
the PUB at 7 : 15 p.m. 
At that time, Charles Bush will assign the order in which 
contestants will appear and give final instructions. 
Yell leader tryouts slated 
Have you ever had the in-
clination to be a real, b,ma 
fide college yell leader? If so, 
then there is some good news 
for you. 
The 1980-81 EWU Yel I staff 
will be holding their first 
practice session on Feb. 19 in 
the wrestling room on the 
phase buildings at 6 p.m. 
General information will be 
discussed at this meeting and 
a short practice will be held 
following the meeting. 
So gel starting on those 
jumps, yells and motivation 
drills, because the time will 
come . soon for you to show 
your stuff . . 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
(Professional Business Fraternity 
... because you care about 
your business future 
Alpha Kappa Pst Membership Drive 
ON NOW (17-31) 
CONTACT ANY MEMBER OR COME BY 
KINGSTON ROOM 328-A· 
OPEN TO BUSINESS, RADIO-TV, MANAGEMENT, 
FASHION MERCHANDISING AND ECONOMIC MAJORS 
-----Phone 359-2522------
Heimdl displays works 
Work on Paper, a one-man 
show by Georg Heimdl, will 
be on display in the Eastern 
Washington University Gallery 
of Arts through Jan. 25.· 
Eastern's Gallery is open 
Mon.-Fri., from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sun. from 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
Non-se~ist 
workshop 
Heimdl has had numerous 
one-man shows throughout 
the Pacific Northwest and .is 
affiliated with the Hank Baum 
Gallery in San Francisco. 
Heimdl received his B.A. 
from San Francisco State, his 
M.A. from the University of 
California Davis, his M.F.A. 
from Washington State Uni-
versity. He has been a teacher 
at Spokane Falls Community 
College since 1969. 
A short workshop in "Writ-
ing Non-Sexist Children's lit-
erature" will be held today at 
the campus Women's Center. 
Ir 
Ruth Currah will teach the 
workshop, which will begin at 
1 p. m. The event is free and 
open to the public. 
OW-L PHARMACY 
All Jewelry and Assorted Hair Combs 
50% off with this coupon 
. COUPON EXPIRES JAN. 29, 1980 
120 F Street Cheney 
Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m. 
Thurs., Jan. 24: Scotch Broth, Pita Sandwich, Savory 
Chse Sid, Beef Noodle Cass 
Fri., Jan. 25: Fish Chowder, BBQ Beef on Bun, · Pork 
Fried Rice, Salmon Sid Bowl 
Sat., Jan. 26: Brunch 
Sun., Jan. 2Z· Brunch 
Mon., Jan. 28: Chicken Gumbo Soup, Big Eric Sand-
wich, Spanish Rice, Fruit Sid Bowl/-
Org Bread 
Tues., Jan. 29: Veg Soup, Hamburgers, Ravioli, Rid. 
Bologna Sid. 
Wed.,-Jan. 30: Crm of Mushroom Soup, Homemade 
chili/cornbread, Corned Beef on Rye, 
Savory Cheese Sid 
Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for 
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch. 
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day. 
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The ultimate in sight and sound 
with Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orc hestra 
/~ 
TOCCATA & FUGUE IN D MINOR Fi--HE NUTCRACKER SUITE 




>·· .... .. 
/.•,•·< ...... . 
...::=···· .. · 
:'e;' ·,? RITE OF SPRING NIGHT ON BALD MOUNTAIN ;\1 THE PASTORAL SYMPHONY 
' ~ Igor Stravinsky Modes te Moussorgsky j !J'../ Ludwig van Beethoven 
__,I_ ' "'--..,;' 
. .\ -? 
DANCE OF THE HOU.R~ '~~ . JHE SORCERER'~ APPRENTICE .r.::,?-'~ A VE MARIA 
Amilcare Pocch,elh fa' Igor Stravinsky ~ Franz Sc hubert 
• --(>-' : , 
Origi~I sound trac k album a vailable on Visra Records 
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Trivial trivia quiz 
By Mitch Mentor 
Trivia. Nearly everyone 
enjoys rattling off those little 
bits of information that seem 
to linger within every sport. 
Who i.!t the most with the 
least or v 1hat team went 
where with th' smallest? 
Sound familiar? Sometimes, 
at least from wher a I sit, it 
seems all too familiar. There's 
always that one person in the 
crowd that enjoys "trivia-ing" 
you to death with the most 
bizzore and worthless set of 
supposed facts that you con 
imagine. 
I mean really, who cores 
how many hits lerr-honded 
hitters got off one-armed right 
-handed pitchers?· 
I don't. Give me simple 
trivia like who won the last 
Super Bowl (Pittsburg) any 
day. 
To that end, I have com-
posed the following trivia quiz 
that nearly anyone who 
knows just a little about sports 
con answer. 
l. Which of the following 
people do not coach track at 
Eastern? 
a. Johnny Corson 
b. Jerry Mortin 
c. Walt Disney 
d. Speedy Gonzales 
2. In which city do the Seattle 
Seohawks ploy their home 
games {in the Kingdome)? 
a. New York 
b. Arkadelphia 
c. Seattle 
d. Washington, D.C. 
3. Which of the following 
men has never been consid-
ered a top heavyweight con-
tender? 
a. Leon Spinks 
b. Ron Rover 
c. Muhammad Ali 
d. George Foreman 
4. Some foods are consid-
ered more l-,13althful for ath-
letes than others. Which of the 
following would you least 
expect to find on the training 
table of the Dallas Cowboys? 
a. boat drinks 
b. steak 
c. eggs 
d. whole wheat bread 
5 . . The U.S. Olympic ice 
skating team was picked in a 
national meet lost weekend. 
What type of surface was used 




a ;' stro-turf 
6 'A!hich of the following 
indi ,. ic; uals does not ploy 
basketboll at Eastern? 
a. Vic , .,te 
b. To~y Revak 
c. Gary Cc!_.,,un 
D. Tony Barnett 
7. Budweiser-sponsored 
rocket car recently broke the 
speed of sound on land. 
Which type of propulsion was 
most likely used? 
a. squirrels 
b. VW engine 
c. rubber bonds 
d. rocket engines 
8. Which of the following 
track events sports a world 
• record of nine seconds? . 
a. 100-yard dash 
b. six mile 
c. marathon (26.2 miles) 
d. 3000-meter steeplechase 
9. Another track and field 
question or answer. Franklin 
Jacobs and Dwight Stones 
have both high jumped well 
over seven feet. Which of the 
following people have not? 
a. Steve Kiesel 
b. Dave Sullivan 





YOU ARE ELIGIBLE IF YOU ARE: 
* A United States citizen * A full-time student at EWU * Able to complete ·a Baccalaureate Degree by age 25 
* Interested in serving your country 
What Does the Scholarship Pay? 
* All tuition, textbooks, laboratory fees, and 
other related acacemic expenses. 
* A t~free living allowance of up to $1000 
each school year. 
WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
Call or Come by Cadet Hall to See Us 
S A/:IJt,.. 
~ ,'7~ 
CAPTAIN HENRY Se SHINOHARA 
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT.' 
CADET HALI~ (509) 359-2386 
,, 
10. This is the lost one so 
you'd better made a good 
guess. How many players to a 
side in one-on-one basket-
ball? 
a. don't know 
b. seven 
c. don't care 
e. one (this is the correst 
answer). 
The correst answers td these 
and other burning trivia ques-
tions will appear in this space 
or somewhere on campus on 






Al I you booty-shakers out 
there stand still for a minute 
and pay attention. 
FM 89, Eastern's student FM 
radio station, is sponsoring 
another "Studio 89 Disco" 
next month. 
According to sources in the 
R-TY Dept., the event will 
feature a bigger and better 
light show and an improved 
sound system. 
Admission to the disco is $1 
(free to all' members of the 
R-TV Guild). · The event is 




Coupon must accompany order/ Cash Value 1/10 cent 
~oupon 
PETERSON'S 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
TV 
Peterson's Town & Country 
PHOTO PROCESSING 
best prices on film 
and developing 
1814 2nd Cheney 235-6122 
•--------~-------------------
New Delicious Pizza 
2 FOR 1 SALE · 
2-12" PEPPERONI $3.29 
(with coupon) 
OFFER GOOD THROUGH JAN. 30, 1980 









HAUSER LAKE, IDAHO 
773-9565 
$5.00 at the door 
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Fredickson addresses A.S .... Legislature 
University President H. 
George Frederickson was the 
special guest at Monday's A.S. 
Legislature meeting, which 
lasted two-and-a -half hours, 
as Frederickson fielded 
questions from legislature 
members and from about 25 
other students at the meeting. 
Among issues addressed by 
Frederickson was the status of 
Sutton Hall, which is operated 
by the Veterans Housing As-
sociation. The vets currently 
lease Sutton from the Univer-
O.E.R. acquires new 
cross-country skis 
sity to provide low-cost hous-
ing. 
Plans by the University call 
for termination of that lease in 
.June, so that the facility can 
be used for office space for 
Martin Hall personnel while 
that building is being remod-
e led. 
Frederickson noted that 
there have been severo I 
problems with regard to use of 
Sutton by the veterans. Among 
them, non -s tudents l i ving 
there, residents who do not 
purchase meal tickets and a 
lock of proper management. 
Sutton Hall Director George 
Thomas will address the nex t 
legislature meeting to present 
his views on the situation. 
In other legislature busi-
ness, Curt Jantz was re-elect-
ed as Speaker and Ron Keene 
was e lected Speake r Pro-Tern , 
replacing Jack Smith. 
· It was a lso noted at the 
meet ing that tw o legis lative 
positions are now o pen. Those 
ore position two a nd 12, the 
former occupied by Sue Se lle, 
who did not re turn to schoo l 
for winter quarte r, and the 
latter occupied by Jack Smith. 
Elections for these posi tion s 
will be held in the next two to 
three weeks. 
The weatherman isn't being too helpful, but Eastern's 
Outdoor Equipment Rental is doing all it can to make the winter 
season enjoyable. , 
Business pf'ofs lead seminar 
O.E.R.'s Kay Stevens said Tuesday that 28 new pairs of 
cross-country skis have recently been acquired there. She said 
that there had previously been only four or five pair available. 
The skis can be rented as part of a "Ski Package," which 
includes sk is, poles and boots. 
The rental cost is $4.50 per day, $7.50 for a weekend and $18 
per week. 
Also available for fun in the snow are a good supply of 
sledding innertubes and one toboggaA. . 
Advertising and sales ef-
f~ctiveness are the topics to be 
tackled at a seminar pre-
sented by Eastern Washington 
University tomorrow. 
Professors Bill D. Sylman 
and William R. Wynd from 
EWU's School of Business will 
lead the seminar. 
The next seminar in the 
series is "Effective Manage-
ment in a Small Business," to 
be presented on Jan. 28 and 
30 at the Deer Park High 
School. 
Registration information is 
available from the EWU 
Bureau of Business at 838-
5271. 
O.E.R. is located in Phase II of the P.E. complex, near the glass 
racquetball courts. 
Rental equipment is available to all University students, 
faculty and staff. 
The seminar is one of six in 
the management develop-
ment series seminars, design-
ed to provide professionals 
with a continuing · source of 
current information to meet 
their changes and challenges 
in business. 
Advertising objectives, tar-
get markets and· motivation 
and goal setting in sales, are 
some of the areas to. be dis-
cussed at the day- long sem-
inar at Holiday Inn in Spo-
kane. 
Health careeris workshop 
scheduled for. we·ekend . 
Young Republicans 
schedule meeting 
The EWU Chapter of the 
Young Republicans has sched-
uled a meeting Jan. 30 to talk 
politics and provide the op-
portunity for prospective 
members to join the chapter. 
The group plans to invite 
state legislative and guber-
natorial candidates to sub-
sequent meetings. 
Elections will also be held at 
the meeting. The positions of 
. chapter vice-pres. and pub-
1 icity chairman will be de-
cided. 
The Jan. 30 meeting will be 
'held in room 121 of the PUB at 
8 p.ni. Those wishing more in-
formation about the group 
should contact Dr. Mills in the 






. NEED DANCE IN.STRtJCTORS 
IN SPOKANE AREA 
Arabic Dance Instruction 
$6 per hour I will train 
Try-outs February 8 in Spokane 
WRITE FOR INFORMA1'10N 
Karen Ferguson 
Star Rt. 
Kettle Falls, WA 99141 
' 
11 
The EWU Student Nurses 
Assn. and the Washington 
Assn . of Nursing Students will 
sponsor a career development 
workshop on campus this 
weekend. 
Cheney School Dist. 
seeks volunteers 
Cheney School District is seeking volunteer tutors for its 
remedial reading program, HOSTS (Help One Student To 
Succeed) . 
Volunteers are needed at Solnove and Sunset elementary 
schools and part icipants will be working with children in grades 
two through six. 
HOSTS is a one- to-one progam in which vo lunteers spend a 
ha.If-hour to an hour per week work ing with a particular ch i ld at 
the school. 
The only qualification for those wishing to participate as 
tutors is the ab i lity to read. 
. All necessary tutoring materials are provided by the school. 
Anyone .interested in the program should contact Susan 





College Hill Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Available 
See manager in Apt. 6 or call 235-8300 
' I!'·------------------------~ .. '---------.:-----------~ 
Studies In Daniel 
-Tl1i1C · Of ·The ·End 
Propheey Se111iuars 
• Making Bible propheey understandable. 
• Giving eourage and dlreetlon for the future 
•Ten one-hour elasses he.ginning Thursday, January 3;1., 
~ouutry LIie Re,taurant - 409 l.st St. - 6 p.m. 
EWU JFK Memorial Library - 7:30 p.m. 
at: 
Registration Fee-85/persou -87/eouple-83/student-To preregister phone ~35-8~61. 
The event will be of interest 
to anyone considering a ca-
reer in the field of health. 
The workshop will be held 
in Martin Hall Auditorium Jan. 
26 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The morning session will 
focus on goal-setting and fea-
tures an address by Dean 
Louro Dustin, of the Inter-
collegiate Center for Nursing 
Education. 
In the afternoon, profes-
sionals from a variety of 
health - related careers will 
preside over an informal dis-
cussion of thei r respective jobs 
and educational backgrounds 
and answer questions from 
those attending. 
In terested students may reg -
ister for the workshop at 
Pa tte rson l 038. There is a 




A jun ior maj oring in applied 
psychology was recently a -
warded the $2QO Veterans 
Housing Assn. scholarship for 
w inte r q uarter. 
She is Sharon Brooks, a U.S. 
A ir Force ve teran currently 
liv ing in Medical La ke. 
Sh e is interested in pursuing 
a career in probationary work 
upon comp letion of her de-
gree at Eastern. 
RAP IN 
Ski buffs and other univer-
sity students traveling this 
winter wil l find ·the latest 
addition to Rap- In's list of 
serv ices especia l ly helpful. 
Roj:?- ln coordinator Joe St. 
John said last week that his 
organization now offers a 
24-hour weather report which 
includes road conditions for 
every mountain pass in the 
state and skiing conditions at 
M t. Spokane, 49 Degrees 











' , press 
by Mike Westby 
Sports Editor 
Maria is a 6-2 s0phomore 
from Royal City, Washington . 
She was the Outstanding 
Athlete in high school where 
she lettered three times in 
basketball, and four times in 
track in the distance races. She 
also lettered once in cross 
country and volleyball. 
In her senior year, Maria 
was the Most Valuable Player 
on the basketball team as well 
as track. 
Third in scoring as a fresh-
man starter Moria led the 
Eagles in rebounding, and had 
56 blocked shots. 
Vic White 
Vic ,is · a 6-4½, 187-pound 
, senior from Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. In his high school 
career Vic lettered three years 
in basketball and track. He 
was on All~Conference, and 
All-State selection. 
In college, he hos earned 
three varsity letters in track, 
and two in posketboll. 
He left the basketball team 
last season to concentrate his 
energies on track, capturing 
two indoor, and one outdoor 
·NAIA National high jump 
titles; also was the NAIA 1978 
National triple high jump 
champion. 
Prez sez no no's yet 
by Mike Westby 
How close is Eastern to 
competing in the Big Sky 
conference? Well we've re-
ceived no no's as of yet, soys 
President Frederickson. 
In fact, the President went 
post season, this hardly seems 
to be a worry, and yet it is. 
One or two victories does 
not necessarily make us ready 
.for the Big Sky. One thing is · 
certain, attendance would ' 
have to increase significantly. 
The average attendance 
at a Big Sky football game is 
over twelve thousand. 
The increase in gate re-
cepits alone would benefit our 
whole athletic program con-
siderably. What all this means 
to you and me is that a better 
football or basketball game• is.· 
i definitely on the horizon. 
on to say, "they (the Big Sky) . 
are 
11
ve :·y interested ,i n East- *********¼-:f:.-:t:-+-:f:.c:f:..§:t-:f:t..J:.4' Pre~ident Frederickso~, 
ern. " · · speaking at a recent Athletic 
From all indications it op- Boord policy meeting, praised 
pears to be a matter of when the women's basketball pro-
we will be ready. Ready for Hat~ off 
what? Ready to be a com- ~ 
petitive force in the leagut:. 
Opinions on exactly when 
that will be are many and 
varied. The coaches wont to 
make very su·re that they ore 
not in over their heads. 
But, in view of Eastern's 
fantastic performances 
against Big Sky schools this 
to ladies 
gram here at Eastern. 
He said that he is very 
pleased with the excellence of 
this year's team. 
"They ore competing at a 
level which reflects positively 
on the universityJ ' 
The president c~ncluded his 
comments on the subject by 
giving a "big well done" to 
the ladies. 
THE LEADING NEWSMAGAZINE 






you are eligible 
to receive TIME, 
the world's lead· 
ing newsweekly 
at the lowest indi-
vidual subscription 
rate, just 35¢ an 
issue. That's BIG 
SAVINGS off the 
regular subscription 
rate of 59¢ an. issue 
and even BIGG ER 
SAVINGS off the $1.25 
newsstand price. 
And it's so simple to 
subscribe-just look for 
the cards with TIME and 
its sister publications, 
Sports Illustrated, Fortune, 
Life, Money and People. 
They are available at the 
college bookstore or from 
your local TIME representative: 
Greg Heline 
N. 16213 Sunrise 
Nine Mile Falls, WA 99026 
509-328-2376 
'" 
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Coach Krause looks for 200th· win 
"Whitworth is a traditional 
rival and usually results ir1 
intense competition regard-
less of each team's records," 
EWU Coach Jerry Krause said. 
"Alaska-Fairbanks will give us 
the high calibre of compe-
tition we've experienced in 
our district play all year." 
Eastern was ranked sixth in 
the NAIA free throw percen-
tage last week with a 77.6 
percentage. This week should 
bring the Eagles to the top 
three as they raised their 
percentage to 79.1 with 14-14 
from the line in the two 
weekend games. 
Leading scorer for the 
Eagles is senior forward Vic 
White with a 14. l ppg aver-
age. Senior Tony Barnett ledds 
the rebounding statistics with 
Racquetballers 
victorious 
The popular, fast growing 
sport of racquetball has finally 
been organized here at 
Eastern. 
Coach Pat Whitehill has or-
ganized a men's and women's 
team which is in competition 
with clubs from the Spokane 
and Coeur d'Alene areas. 
The women compete every 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. while 
the men's team goes into 
action Thursday at 6 p.m. 
Last quarter the teams did 
well, but this quarter looks 
ev3n more prqmising. Last 
week the women defeat~d 
North Park Racquet Club three 
to one and the men defeated 
YMCA l Oto two. 
Coach Whitehill is very en-
thusiastic about his new team 
and plans to organize a 
tournament at Eastern at the 
end of the quarter league 
play. 
So, if you have been in the 
Phase and happen to see 
more people carrying racquets 
than you are used to, it's just 
those dedicated pTaye-;.·s 





A group representing the 
Spokane Chapter of Amnesty 
International will speak at 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 
Cheney, at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 27. 
Am11esty International is 
concerned with prisoners of 
conscience, men, women and 
children throughout the world 
who have been arrested, de-
tained or imprisoned by their 
governments for such reasons 
as distributing Year of the 
Child pamphlets at the airport. 
!,tudent leaders are often 
arr ::>ng the first victims. 
Amnesty International 
works through non -violent 
means to either secure the 
release of the prisoners or 
have the prisoners treated 
fairly and decently. 
98 in 16 games for a 6.1 rpg 
average. Another senior, 
guard George Abrams, is the 
assists leader with a 5.1 assist 
per game average. 
looking for his -l.99th and 200th 
Eastern victories this week. His 
EWU record is now 198-138 in 
his 13th season at the Cheney 
school. 
be examined this week to see 
if the suspected fractured left 
wrist is healed. 
Also expected to join the 
Eagles in practice this week is 
senior transfer Lonnie Wil-
Iiams, a forward from New 
York. The 6-7 Williams was not 
eligible to play until Jan. 7 
because of transferring and is 
also recovering from ankle 
surgery this fall. 
Coach Jerry Krause is still Senior guard Terry Reed will 
'l's ON 
S&AFEES 
Every quarter you -(a full-time student) pay $54.00 for a Service and Activites Fee. What do you get? 
Below is a breakdown of how the money is distributed - - -
The 1979-80 estimated revenue from S & A Fees is $1,112,026.00. Prior to any funding, building funds 
are paid out at: $385,000.00 Housing & Dining System 
$139,000.00 Pence Union Building 
Serviee & Aetivities Fee Alloeation 
~thleties , .... ·:,·... . 
~<·"r:. :-~~ 
PUB Op_¢:ra:tlon§ ' 
Dee,;i~~;i~\lly lfit~t~d 
,.,. J' -_ d : t~ i 
, Choral lAOti\1.~es \ 9,650.00 i Rifle Team 
·ora,Qlal- 0/4~ ', \ 19,450.00 1 Forensics ~'-~; 
.. ·'.· · Band' , ', 1'0,950.00 Willow Sptfn€(Si1 
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'• ...... ·,. 
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r ·.::/ Orchestra "- ',8,4A8.00 Stage Operations 
Ar J::~hibits , 4'~1~.00 Model United Nations 




7 ,850.0()\ '; 
' . 1 
2,060.00 . \ 
.. :. 
'•. 
' . ' \ ·, ' . 
' ·. 
D.) 14% i: Associated Student ~vernment 
. t . ~ 
-; ......................... 'Exiic'i:1liVe"•B'ra'ri·ch . 17~ 775.00 ,, ··Et·ect.ions 
: ' L . '•, .. 
1: ~ Legislative Branch 7,479.00 'fixed Ove·rheag 
Judi ial Branch 750.00 , ·- · 
,») 
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Clubs & Organ. 
Student Library . 
4,396.00 
53,276.00 
...... " .. , ..... 












Note that these budgets were finalized by the 1979 Spring Quarter ASEWU Legislature and these 










_"" - -sports 
Wrestlers do battle 
The Eagles lost two dual 
matches this week but to 
tough NCAA teams and coach 
Stan Opp is still optimistic 
about his team's NAIA district 
and national chances. 
"We have to watch out for 
inj~ries and keep competing 
with our young guys so they 
can get experience before ihe 
end ot the regular season," 
Opp said. 
Sophomore Dan Thew kept 
his heavyweight record unde-
feated at 10-0. He wi 11 meet 
good competition this week 
when North Idaho visits EWU 
on Wednesday and the Eagles 
travel to Portland State's tour-
nament this weekend. 
Thew undefeated 
in dual meets 
Eastern Washington's Dan 
Thew " didn't know I could get 
beat as bad as I did" in his 
freshman year on the Eagle 
wrestling squad. What a dif-
ference a year makes. 
Thew has become Eastern's 
top wrestler as a sophomore. 
His record is 25-4 overall and 
10-0 in dual meet competition 
making him the only EWU 
wrestler with a perfect dual 
mark this season. In addi tion, 
the Eagle heavyweight won 
the North Idaho Takedown 
Tournament, placed second at 
the Grays Harbor Tournament, 
and fi n ish'ed third in both the 
Eastern Washing ton Open and 
the Boise State tourneys. 
Th ew graduated from Spo-
kane's Rogers High School in 
1978 af ter finishing third in the 
Wash ington State AAA 
Tournament. He admits he 
was overwhelmed by colle-
giate wrestling in his first year 
at Eastern, even though he 
recc-rded a 17-10 mark and 
qualified for the NAIA Nati-on-
als. 
"College wrestling was a 
real letdown after high school 
because I really got stumped 
in some of my matches," 
Thew said. "But this calibre of 
wrestling teaches you a lot 
and I think it paid off this 
year." 
He has a lso added some 
w e ig ht this year, putting 220 
pou nds on his 6-2 frame. A 
weig ht training program dur-
ing the off-season has improv-
ed hi s strength considerably. 
But even with additional ex-
perience and physical im-
provements, Thew believes 
his ability to pin has played an 
important role in his success. 
He has 16 pins this year and 
feel s he can reach 20 before 
the season ends. 
"I hove always been able to 
p in because I was taught how 
to use arm bars effectively in 
high school and have been 
able to refine it in college ," 
said Thew. "I win most of my 
matches by pins and eighty to 
ninety percent of my pins ore 
by arm bars. It sure makes it 
eas ier because it gets me out 
of a lot of wrestling." 
Eagle Coach Stan Opp a-
greed. 
"My philosophy is to go for 
the pin and Dan does it well . 
He was taught well in high 
school and has that drive that 
enables him to pin ." 
Sti 11 there is one other factor 
that Thew says is the most 
important in his wrestling--his . 
be lief in God. 
" I om a Christian ," said 
Thew. " God has definitely 
he lped me in my mental 
attitude. He helps me prepare 
for matches and lets me know 
that it's not the end of the 
world if I lose. My belief in the 
Lord enhances my wrestling 
greatly." 
Thew's winning ways have 
also brought out another 
quality so common in great 
athletes. In just his sophomore 
year at Eastern, he has e-
merged as the leader of the 
Eagle squad and taken on the 
responsibilities of hi s role. 
"We have a young team 
this year," Opp said. "But 
even though Dan is just a 
sophomore, his winning rec-
ord has put him in a position to 
lead, and Don hos taken on 
the job and proven he can be 
a leader." 
Thew's main goal is to get to 
the NAIA national tournament 
at Fort Hayes, Kan. He hopes 
to P.Ut last year's performance 
behind him--he didn't win a 
match. There doesn't seem to 
be much chance of that hap-
pening again, however, es-
pecially since his opponents 
are wondering how they got 
beaten as bod as they did. 
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EWU 68, Western Washington 75 
EWU 68, Seattle Pacific 82 
Women's Basketball 
EWU 74, Washington Stole 52 
EWU 66, Portland Stale 70 
Wrestling 
EWU 13, Boise State 25 
EWU 16, Montano 30 
Men's Gymnastics 
EWU 188, Portland Stole 242, Chico 
Stole 240 
Women's Gymnastics 
EWU third ot OCE 4-way, 112.95 
. F.astem WOITB1 rip (:ougs, lose Loos 
The Eastern Women split 
games in last week's action, 
claiming a sound victory over 
Washington State, 7 4-52, 
while falling to Portland State, 
70-66. 
The Eagle record now goes 
to 14-7 overall, with a 3-1 
record in league play. 
Powerhouses Oregon State 
cmd University of Oregon 
come to Cheney th is week to 
put coach Bill Smithpeter's 
young club to the test. 
Both Oregon, and O.S.U. ore 
nationally ranked this year, 
and undoubtedly will p·rovide 
the Eagles with their toughest 
competition of the 79-80 cam-
paign. 
Missing from the lineup will 
be the Eagle's leading scorer, 
sophomore center Maia Loos, 
who ripped the ligaments in 
her right leg and will be out 
for the remainder of the 
season. 
She underwent surgery on 
Saturday and will require four 
to six months to totally re-
cover. 
Loos has a 12-7 ppg average 
and leads the team in re-
bounds. 
Eastern's Neil Ann Massie (53] sets up before 
banging two points in action against Portland 
State University . Sue Karstetter [35] looks on. 
Photo by Eric Hommer 
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Photos by Eric Hammer 
Dancers enjoy the. music of Night 
Shift at last week's dance spon-
sored by Dressler Hall . Rock in' to 
rock 'n' roll is a great way to word 
off the winter chill this time of 
year, though by no means the 
only alternative available to erst-
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T oilf eothers 
by Gene Ambacher 
Ft. Tawanka? 
Some of the parking lots 
on campus have been in 
need of paving for several 
years, but paving costs 
money, and money is hard 
to come by in these days of 
sp iraling inflation . 
Of course, if cheaper and 
longer lasting materials 
could be found, costs could 
be greatly reduced. I be-
lieve I may have found a 
workable solution to this 
and other problems. 
I propose that instead of 
spending money on asphalt 
paving, we should use cob-
blestones and mortar. 
Of course, ordinary cob-
blestones would be even 
more expensive than as-
phalt and they would tend 
to fall apart even faster 
than asphalt, but if we use 
a new and stronger mater-
ial that is virtually free, we 
would have a far superior 
product. 
I propose we have Ta-
wan ka supply biscuits for 
the cobblestones and hot 
breakfast cereal for the 
mortar. Because of the bis-
cuits' unique hardness and 
the ability to preshape 
them before baking, they 
are virtually indestructable 
and can be made to fit any 
shaped area. 
The breakfast cereal is 
far superior to concrete and 
could even be used for 
making building founda-
tions that would outlast the 
pyramids. In fact, such a 
mixture could become the 
ultimate armor plating for 
our U.S. tonks. 
By serrating the biscuits 
and hollowing out the in-
side before baking, explos-
ives, l ike Tawanka's chile, 
could be placed inside to 
make small, very deadly 
handgrenades. 
If those grenades were 
soaked in Tawanka's cof-
fee, it would be almost like 
dipping them in curari. 
Deadlines 
Deadlines for the Easterner 
ore as follows: advertising 
copy--noon Mon. prior to pub-
1 icotion; editorial copy (sto-
ries, press releases, photos, 
etc.)--noon Tues. prior to pub-
lication. Any material sub-
mitted later than the deadline 
cannot be considered for pub-
lication until the following 
issue. 
Of course, this might be 
in violation of the Geneva 
Convention, but we could 
always claim that they 
were food-stuffs being sent 
to starving refugees. After 
al I, they do bear some 
resemblance to food . 
Perhaps the military 
should be informed of this 
new secret weapon at 
once, so testing could be-
gin. Of course, we would 
have to find a new place to 
eat. Towonko would be de-
clared a military installa-
tion and only military per-
sonnel could eat there. 
Those wishing to meet 
columnist Ambacher might 
be advised that he con 
often be found in the 
vicinity of the "seconds" 
line at Tawanko.--Ed. 
Charlie Heymann, the mole half of the duo 
Cloirseoch, performs on Irish jig during his and 
Photo by Hossein Moini 
wife, Ann's stint at the Deli Coffeehouse lost 
week. 
HERE'S WHAT-THEY'RE SAYING ABOUT 
SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION 
, . , 
By 
WILSON BRYAN KEY 
A. multi-media 
presentation 
that looks into and beyond the 
innocent-appearing advertisements that seduce us into spending 
our money by arousing our sexuality . ... 
February 5 - Tuesday 
PUB Multi Purpose Room 
8:00 P.M. FREE ADMISSTON 
• Sponsored by ASEWU 
